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ate 2005: Greeks, non-Greeks showcase new members, page 8

PV Greek Life •••
"I'm a Delta," page 13

Panthers de.claw Tigers with 27-9 victory
By Palmer Perez
Panther Staff

Prairie View A&M University (4-5, 2-5 SWAC) came
away with an impressive 279 victory over Jackson State
University (2-8, 2-6 SWAC) on
Saturday, Nov. 12 at Blackshear
Field. After defeating Arkansas
Pine-Bluff the previous weekend,
this game marks the first time
that Prairie View has won backto-back conference games since
1971. Another streak that fell by
the wayside was the string of

quarter with 7:16 remaining to secure the Panthers'
victory.
"This game was
great for our kids and it
was great for them to get
this win on national television," said PVAMU head
coach Henry Frazier III.
"We haven't beaten Jackson State in a very long
time, so it's good to get this
monkey off of our back."
Leading the Panthers on the ground was
Fontenot, who rushed t'br

victories for Jackson State over 76 yards on 18 carries with
Prairie View. The last PVA.MU two touchdowns. Hill paced
win over the JSU was a 14-12 the Panthers through the
victory in l'Jll under former head air on 6of-12passcoach Jim Hillyer.
Jackson State got the ing for 39
scoring started when quarter- yards and
back Kethonne McLaurin found one touchreceiver Byron Johnson for an down.
The
u-yard touchdown pass at the
Panthers
10:57 mark of the first quarter.
The ensuing extra point attempt return to
failed. JSUldcker Ashcher Ashley thefieldon
booted a 39-yard field goal to Saturday,
increase the Tigers' lead to 9-0 Nov. 19 to
with 2 :07 left to play in the first takeonthe
Bulld~of
quarter.
At the 9:14 mark of Alabama
the second quarter, sophomore A&M Unicomerback Riante Jones blocked versity.
a Jackson State punt that sopho- The game
more safety Paul Johnson re- will take
turned 25 yards for a touchdo~ place at
With 3:22 left in the half, Pra1~e BlacksView senior quarterback Mi- hear Field
chael Hill found senior tight end on the
Anthony Gibson for a five-yard campus
touchdown pass to give Prairie of Prairie
View a 14-9 lead going into the View with
kickoff set
half.
At the 3:19 mark of for 6 p.m.
the third quarter, sophomore before a
running back Arnell Fontenot live telebulldozed two yards into the vised auend zone for another Panther dience on
touchdown. Fontenot added his ESPNU.
second touchdown in the fourth
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In the news ...
2006 Essence I FEMA to send
Fest to be held I $2.6 million for
I Montgomery
in Houston

I County
I
DAU.AS (AP) _ The Federal
Emergency Marul{,rement Agency will give
I Texas an additional $2.6 million to reimburseMontgomeiyC.ountyforcostsincurred
I when local officials took in evacuees from

HOUSTON (AP) _ The 2006 F$sence Music Festival is moving to Ho~
ton as New Orleans continues to rebuild
after Hurricane Katrina. .
The annual festival, sponsored
by Essence magazine, has been held in
the Superdome in New Orleans since
1995. Officials said the move is a temporary one.
The event is scheduled for July
1-3 at Reliant Par~.
.
The festival will feature several
concerts, a marketplace and empowerment seminars. A portion of the event
~ll be aimed at helping victims of Katrtna.
Participating artists wilJ be announced in the upcoming weeks and
tickets will go on sale Dec. 1.
Almost 500 ~~ n:3-ve p~r- \

I
I
I
I

I

f.onned at fue event S1nce 1\S 1ncep\1on

Hunicane Katrina, u. s. Sen. John Comyn
said Monday.
The announcement came just
days afterComyn, R-Texas, announced that
FF.MA was sending $101 million to the state
to reimburse Houston.
Tm encouraged by the pace at
which funding reimbursement is beginning
to return to the state, but will continue to
monitor FEMA's efforts to ensure that our
cities and oounties aren't left holding the
bag," Comyn said in a news release from
Washington, D.C.. ' ' More is on the way, but
this additional funding is rertamly welcome

'

afterthe enormous~ incurred for provi.d-

and. i_t p~mps millions of dollars into / ing housing and other services to evacuees."
Louisiana s economy.
The money will reimburse Montgomery County for the costs of transporta- - - - - - - - - - - - - - tion, unit rentals, furnishings and other ex-

I

penses.

Governor
I
I
filakes £alSe
child abduction : Courtshutsdown
report illegal . Ho~ton immigration

Comyn said in bis announrement
Friday that FEMA was continuing to assess
costs incurred by other cities in Texas and
other states, and further reimbursements

1

LANSING, Mich. (AP) - Starting in February, it will be a felony to
falsely report a child abduction under
legislation signed Monday by Gov. Jennifer Granholm.
The bills are aimed at preventing a false Amber Alert, which wastes law
enforcemen t and media resources, according to state lawmakers.
Making a false report_ of a child
abduction will be a felony punishable by
up to four years in prison and a $2,000
fine.
Just last week, a 32-year-old
Muskegon Township woman was charged
with a misdemeanor after her report of a
missing baby and teenage mother, which
resulted in an Amber Alert. was shown to
be false, authorities said.
Under the Amber system, short
for America's Missing: Broadcast Ernergency Response, radio and 1V stations
broadcast information about reported
child abductions. The information also is
posted on electronic highway si&'llS in the
Detroit and Gr-.md Rapids areas.

I busm~ sued for
fraud
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

HOUSTON (AP) _ Two Houston
businesses have been closed for allegedly
defrauding nearly 700 customers, most
of whom were Hispanic, on immigration
matters, Attorney General Greg Abbott
said Monday.
Abbott said ~l~a ~iaz h~ ~n
ordered to pay $1.6 million m restitution,
fines, penalties and legal and court fees
in connection with the operations of two
of her businesses, Diaz Income Tax and
Centro Documental. Authorities said the
businesses provided unauthorized immigration-related consulting services,
and Abbott sued Diaz in February over
alleged violations of the Texas Deceptive
Trade Practices Act.
The default judgment prohibits
the businesses from advertising, charging for or providing legal advice or other
immigration-related services. It also bars
Diaz from continuing to operate as a notary public.

A frican f emale president
was once a wai tres s
1980 coup that saw a dozen other ministers executed. Though spared, she was
jailed twice - once for seven months. Her
MONROVIA, Liberia - She has aides say her captors threatened to kill
swept floors and waited tables and earned her several times, carrying out mock exa degree from Harvard. She has been ecutions.
jailed at home and exiled abroad. Now
Johnson-Sirleaf took on the
she's on the verge of making history.
country's most feared and powerlul warEllen Johnson-Sirleaf,.67, is set lord, Charles Taylor, in 1997 elections.
to become not just Liberia's first elected Though she lost by a landslide, she rose
female president - but the first in Africa, to national prominence, earning the nickname wlron Lady."
and one of only a handful in the world.
"I hope young girls will now
Taylor plunged Liberia into civil
see me as a role model that will inspire - war in 1989, leading a rebel invasion that
them," Johnson-Sirleaf said an interview pitted him against several other factions.
with The Associated Press at her Monro- Several years after he became president,
via villa late Monday. "I certainly hope rebels took up arms against Taylor, forcmore and more of them will be better ing h im from power in 2003. He lives in
off, women in Liberia, women in Africa, I exile in Nigeria but is wanted by a U.N.hope even women in the world."
backed war crimes court in Sierra Leone
With more than 99 percent of for bis role in fueling that country's own
ballots counted from a Nov. 8 runoff, conflict.
Johnson-Sirleaf holds an apparently irreNigeria has been under intense
versible lead with 60 percent of the vote, international pressure to hand Taylor
compared to 40 percent for her soccer star over to the court, and th e United Nations
opponent George Weah. He is oontesting says it will arrest him if he returns to Lithe poll, though international observers beria.
say i\ was fair.
Johnson-Sirleaf declined to say
a trial fo
A winner is unlikely to be de- whether she would lilce to
clared for several more days while Weah's Taylor, who has a following in Liberia despite his track record. She said only that
complaints are investigated.
Top female officials are rare in she would first consult with West African
Africa, but there are a few - South Africa's leaders, and "let the law take its course."
Reaching out to her opponents
deputy president. and prime ministers in
Mozambique and the twin-island repub- will he key not only to J ohnson-Sirleafs
success, but to peace and stability in Lilic of Sao Tome and Principe.
Johnson-Sirleaf wants women beria, a country founded by freed Amerito make up at least 30 percent of her own can slaves in 1847 that has been torn by
bloody coups and war since 1980. Around
cabinet.
"If you look around the conti- 200,000 people have died in the fighting,
nent, there are many women in Africa are and millions have been displaced.
Johnson-Sirleaf said she would
holding high positions, in parliament. in
the ministries," she said. "Women are do- offer Weah a cabinet post, and wants to
ing well, and I'm just going to be adding bring in other rivals to form a "government of inclusion."
to that."
"The biggest challenge I have is
The widowed mother of four,
who also has eight grandchildren, said it that there will he all these disaffected powasn't easy climbing the career ladder in litical leaders, warlords and whatnot who
a male-dominated world. She has served are disgruntled, who would not like to see
as her country's finance minister and tak- the success of the government," she said.
en on top jobs at Citibank and the United "Much of their disenchantment is based
on fear, fear that they will be brought
Nations.
"Ifyou're competing with men as to book for corruption or human rights
a professional, you have to be better than abuses, and I've assured them there will
they are ... and make sure you get their re- be no witch-hunting, there will be no
spect as an equal," Johnson-Sirleaf said. looking for skeletons in the closet."
Another item at the top of her
"It's been hard. Even when you gain their
acceptance, it's in a male-dominated way. agenda: making sure tens of thousands of
They say, 'Oh, now she's one of the boys." ex-combatants, who laid down arms last
Buttons from her presidential year, are in school, in training programs,
campaign say it all; "Ellen - She's Our or employed. The jobless rate is estimated
Man."
at 80 percent.
She said she will urge donors
Johnson-Sirleaf said she swept
floors and waited tables at a drugstore and international monetary organizarestaurant in Madison, Wis. while attend- tions to cancel the country's crippling
ing a business college there. Later, she debt, which she said was $3.5 billion. The
earned a masters in public administration country's national budget is just $80 million.
from Han'ard University.
She also vows to stamp out corShe was finance minister when
an illiterate master sergeant launched a ruption.
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Mr. PV hosts "Do you know the man?" seminar

You ought to be in pictures!

The seminar was conducted by All Faiths Chapel dean
Charles Lewter IV. A native of
Long Island, N.Y, Lewter shared

By LaCheryl E. Whitlow
Panth er Staff

By Todd Pitman

Mr. Prairie View, Corey
Dargan, recen tly held his fir t
seminar titled "Do You Know
The Man" in the New Science
building.
The seminar was primarily design ed to share and
enlighten male and female students on the 10 ideals of a Prairie View Man .
According to Dargan,
the first of these ideal qualities
is "the belief in a supreme being." In addition to that he said,
" I believe that in anything you
do you should keep God first
so that's why I chose to do this
particular semin ar."

Associated Press

of his own personal experiences,
Lewter described the differences
between mere acknowledgement and intimacy, ~ To know
the Man, Christ the Lord, is to
have a relationsh ip with him .
It's not enough to just know of
him and I hope all can get to
know Him before ifs too late."
Lewter is currently the advisor of the Baptist
Student Movement. Mr. Prairie
View, who also holds the title
as junior class vice-president.
senator of Student Memorial
Services, chair of Finance and
Appropriations, and member of
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, (ju t
to name a few) does have plans
to produce 10 more follow up
seminars.

believe that in
anything you do you
should keep God first
so that's why I chose
to do this particular
seminar."
''1

with the students how he never
intended on getting involved
with the ministry initially. However, he said, he was in fact called
into sharing the gospel by God at
a young age.
While taking portions

Students, faculty treated to poetic per£ormance
Attendees enjoy works of great black American poet Paul Laurence Dunbar
I
1
I

own poem , and a poem that be
improvised u ing word pro-

By Gabriella MUl'l'ay
Panther Correspond ent
,

50

vided by tbe aud, nee. Stud nt.

\T\

\

1

stud n ts a nd facul t v attend t•d
a Paul Laurence Di:;nbar pre' sentation by professor Herbert
1

1
1

1

Loca l forecast

Woodward Martin , p rofessor
of English a t tbe University of
Dayton, on Nov. 9 at Texas A&M
University.
The event featured energetic poetry readings, Negro
spirituals and details about the
life of Dunbar. Martin, one of
the foremost Du nb ar scholars,
recited six of Dunbar's poems accompanied by integrated Negro
spirituals.
He also read two of his

Sunday (Nov. 20)
Partly Cloudy

Thursday (Nov. 17)

Sunny
High: 61
Low: 35

High:70

Friday (Nov. 18)

Monday (Nov. 21)

I

Low: 40

Sunny

Sunny

High: 63
Low: 37

High: 72
Low: 46

News Editor: Latisha Johnson-

Tuesday (Nov. 22)

Sunny
High: 70

Sunny
High:70

Low: 44

Low: 42
Wednesday (Nov. 23)
Sunny

High: 71
Low:44

w

..

rt

.

nave th n~t won\ t o

1'\,

'l.n t

W\\\

to m a lce '-udden s witch , from
singing to peaking without /0111(
pauses or breaking character.
Sophomore Jamie Jackson said, "He was amazing, he
just did his thing.~ Martin a lso
described what initially sparked
his interest in Dunbar's wor k.
"The way he was able to express
humanity, and the way be can
j ust pull it out of the fire," Martin
said .
Martin explained why
he h imself became a poet and
why he believes poetry is so important to humanity. ..We expect

<;..1iJ. Paul f,aurt>nt·e Dunbar n .1
born m Dtnton, O h io, m J8T.J
and was the first black American
poet to garner n ational critical
acclaim.
Dunba r penned a large
body of dialect poems, standard
English poems, essays, novels
and short stories before h e died
at the age of 33 from tuberculosis.
Martin expressed his
profound interest in Dunbar's
work saying "h e died so young,
imagine what h e could have done
ifhe had lived longer."
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Slain student's momcondemns 'Don't-Care Attitudes'

Delta Sigma Theta crowns Mr. Ten scholarship winner
By Chelsea Johnson and

Latisha Johnson-Wallace
Panther Staff/ News Editor

togas. There were 11 contestants:
Mi1ton Palmer III, Brian Chapman, Antonio Barnes, LaQuincy
Arnold, Paul Simien, James

Crimson and Cream
were the colors of the evening
last night at the Delta Sigma
Theta Mr. Ten Scholarship
Pageant.
When asked what they
did to make this year's pageant
better than others, Delta Savannah Goodwin said, "We had
a detailed outline of what we
wanted to accomplish.''
The MSC auditorium
was fulJ of excited students
anxious to see who would be
chosen as Mr. Ten 2005- 2006.
The Mr. Ten pageant has been
running for the past 16 years
and is a Prairie View tradition.
Bristol Mayo said he "attended
the Mr. Ten Pageant to support
this campus activity."
PIKKo b) Mnrqu.,. Alltn
The master and misWinning
smile:
Darian Epting
tress of ceremonies were Phillip
accept the title of Mr. Ten.
Wade and Adrienne Stevens.
The pageant was titled •A Night
in Athens.
Durant, Jeremy Walker, Quinlan
" The young men pre- Motley, DeAndre'Williams, Darsented themselves as Greek gods, ian Epting, and Wesley Vinson.
such as Apollo and Poseidon in
During the physical

THI: PANTHER

WEDNES DAY, NO\'EMBER 16, 2005

ovember 16, 2005

fitness competition the contestants dressed in every type of
sport attire from basketball to
tennis and even representing the
marching storm. Alex Neuls, a
Lady Panther volleyball player
said, "The talent portion was my
favorite."
The talent competition
brought the entire audience to
their feet after every contestant performed their talent on
stage. In the formal wear part
the gentlemen displayed their
charm and modeled the names
of designer attire such as Gucci,
Armani, and Stacy Adams.
The pageant crune to a
close with a question and answer
session, where all the young
gentlemen participated very well
with impromptu questions. Best
Talent portion was awarded to
Darian Epting, Best Physical Fitness portion went to LaQuincy
Arnold, Most Ads sold went to
James Durant. Best Dressed was
won by Antonio Barnes, and Mr.
9.9 went to Wesley Vinson.
The crowned winner of
the Delta Sigma Theta Mr. Ten
Pageant 2005- 2006 was Darian
Epting.

By Mercy Chikowore
Black College Wire

phoro bt Marqut1 Allen

crown for the Eta Beta

n Scho

,PaltCllnl.

Gonna have some good
time : Students enjoyinq
the Mis PV seminar ano
Panther Palooza.

Since the death of 20year--old Hampton student Bryon
Bryant, his mother has been
speaking out about the thuggishness that some students
bring to college.
"I think what's happening
is we·re just living in a society of
lawlessness, and unfortunately
our campuses are not exempt
from the lack of morals, the lack
of refinement of our students,•
said the Rev. Cheryl Pitts-Bryant, who pastors at Wheeler
Avenue Baptist Church in Houston.
In July, she spoke at a
memorial service for her son; she
was reached in Houston recently
by telephone. She said more can
be done by both students and
institutions to address campus
crime.
al went myself to two
HBCUs, Fisk and Howard," she
said. "At Fisk, unfortunately,
there were a lot of young ladies
who were raped, and some of
them were friends of mine, some
of them were much too ashamed
to report it.
o ar , a oungla
doing her graduate studies was
murdered at Slowe Ha11, by a
non-student" in 1974. "No one
discovered the body until the
smell got bad." "Things are not
only still happening, but they're
getting worse. Unfortunately I
don't think that the campuses,
black or white, are taking much
of a stand.
They don't want to draw
attention to the violence," she
said. Byron J. Bryant Jr. died
shortly after being stabbed in
a brawl that began in the restroom of a Hampton nightspot
popular with students, at about
12:30 a.m. July 17. News reports
said that police arriving at the
restaurant saw Bryant lying on
the ground as fighting continued
around him.
Pitts-Bryant finds heartening that "There are so many
[Hampton] students that are
taking the lead to make this their
issue. I appreciate that. One of
my son's friends designed a Tshirt that was in tribute to my
son and all the proceeds go to the
scholarship fund. The foundation
is going to specifically address
campus violence, starting with
our HBCUs. It's called the Byron

James Project.
We're going to give it to a
black college student," she said of
the scholarship. "I hope to tour
many college campuses," she
said. "Mostly, I want to come to
the students and just talk about
our history and where are we
going if we continue, where are
we headed.
Our universities are heading for disaster if we don't get a
handle on this. I don't know why
God chose my son to show this
message, but I will not let him
become another statistic. "She
has ideas for the colleges: "More
preventative actions need to be
taken," she said. ~ou could take
a week out to actually dialogue
and present some issues and
solutions, and of course allow
students their opinions."
"There are more rules on
campus, however, the campus
apartments tend to harbor a
different element of freedom,"
she said. Her son lived off campus. "I have some suggestions
and one of them would be, the
rules need to extend beyond the
campus walls. Even if you live off
campus, the university needs to
have specific apartments, and
they should have more control."
hn,prc:ovtJ:11111,

rl

\

nl

n

solution.
Encouraging young people to reject negative ideals is
another, she said. "Students
should take time to learn their
history: People actually gave
their lives for them,~ she said.
"I think that you are what you
eat, whatever you are feeding
into your spirit, you become.
If you're listening to rap all the
time, you're not learning history
or the masters in film, politics
or theology; there's no balance.
You become that, becomes your language, how you
react, or how you feel you should
react. "That needs to be addressed, by some of our rap moguls like Russell Simmons and
Sean Combs, Jay-Z, some of the
people at the top. Their children
are in the private schools with
nannies and tutors.
The same music they
portray -- their children are far
from it, they don't live in the
neighborhoods they celebrate.
"What I'm saying is, don't just
buy into the beat, listen.
It does affect you," she
said. "It's leading to a society of
lawlessness. I think it's important that we remind the hip-hop

5

SGA speaks out

SGA President Oludayo Olusanya
Byron J. Bryant
moguls and the Trinas and the
Missy Elliots and the Lil' Kims
that what they're perpetuating
is what we've fought so hard to
get away from. amt takes a week
for us to address conflict and
resolution, or if it takes weeks
out of every school year to address diversity and to promote
the black family."
Asked what she thought
about North Carolina colleges'
decisions to screen the backgrounds of college students as a
way to block potential criminals
from enrolling, she said, "l think
it's a very good idea. Why would
you want them on your collet,e

The Student Government Association will be hosting a pep
rally on Tuesday, November 22, 2005 at 5:00 p.m. for all athletes
who have performed extraordinarily this semester and for the
Panthers who will take on Alabama A&M and Texas Southern.
Also, students, be prepared to attend the final student
forum for the semester on Tuesday, November 29, 2005.
Finally, students, send your concerns, questions, and suggestions to SGA at SGA@pvamu.edu or by calling 936-857-2220
We wish everyone a safe and Happy Thanksgiving.

Giving thanks, counting blessings and
enjoying the food this Thanksgiving
your respect for the simple
things in life.
Be thankful for the
Op\)ortunities that )'O\l nave
tbe o,:,t,on \a \a\te advan\agi

campus?"

Policy changes don't directly address the problem, however. "I don't think we're getting
a whole lot of criminals on our
campuses," she said. "We're getting don't-care attitudes. Life is
just not serious enough. "Shortly
after my son's homegoing, I went
to the movies. I went to see 'The
Brothers' and I had to leave.
There was no story line,
they were just going up and
shooting everybody who they
thought killed their momma.
That's what we're being faced
with. That's what's being promoted to our young people.
au what you're fighting
for is not relevant to the cause of
elevating our people, then what
are you fighting for?" she asked.
"When we got our game
together it was for a sit-in, for a
protest, so we could go places,
shop places. So that polic.e would
not brutalize our young men and
young sisters.
"'We've taken so many
steps backwards," she said. "If
somebody doesn't come address
this, we're in big trouble. We're
gonna have to take back the control of our community; nobody
else is going to."

o(, nd

By Latisha Joh nsonWallace
News Editor

Thanksgiving Day is ajewel, to set in the hearts of
honest men; but be careful that you do not take
the day, and leave out the
gratitude.
E.P.Powell

As the PVAMU family
prepares to depart for the holiday season, it is my hope that
we all do not take this holiday
for granted, and forget its true
meaning.
Whether or not you
are religious, spiritual or hold
no morals at all, Thanksgiving
is a time to reflect, remember
and aspire.
With no day promised
and only a short time here on
this earth, giving thanks is
the proper way to show gratitude, sincerity and humbleness.
Show thanks to whatever you
believein.
In any fash ion yo u
deem decent, show thanks of

·on

~

'""

slipped by. Gfre thanks for the
chance to know at least one
person who loves }'DU, and e1-·en
for the ones that despise you.
Every time you are
humble enough to show thanks
blessings wilJ arrive. Without
thanks we may block our own
blessings, our own opportunities and love.
There is no definition
of how to show thanks, who
you must give thanks to and
no measurement, but when you
do it, and it feels right, you'll
know.
The fourth Thursday
in November comes but once
a year, but the need to show
thanks is not limited. Thank
someone when they least expect it, and maybe in return
someone wi11 thank you.
Enjoy this Thursday,
and if you do not celebrate
"thanksgiving" in the traditional sense, enjoy your day.
Live that day as if it were your
last, and even for that be thankful. I know I will do my bestto
try and make it a grand day,
no matter how routine it may
seem.
I am thankful, and
I have many things that I am
thankful for. 111 never cease to
enjoy my meal. Giving thanks
of course, for a divine supper.
Happy Holidays to you all!
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Hindu cop may lose job for cross-dressing
officerbehavesinsuchamanner,"SinhatoldTheAssociated

By Biswajeet Banerji

Press.

Associated Press

LUCKNOW, India-You can't call this top cop a plainclothes policeman - not after he appeared on television in
a canary-yellow dress, sporting dark red lipstick, matching
nail polish and a nose ring.
State officials ordered a probe into the behavior of
Devendra Kumar Panda, an inspector general in the Uttar
Pradesh state police, which could cost him his job, officia1s
said Tuesday.
Panda, 57. who believes himself to be the reincarnation
ofa lady consort of the Hindu amorous god Krishna, claims
he is merely exercising his freedom of religion. But his wife,
who is suing him, says he is no woman at heart - just a
womanizer.
~He is normal at home or when he is chatting on the
Internet. He behaves (this way) to get into the company of
other women, whom he calls friends," his wife, Veena, told
11ie Associated Press on Tuesday.
Panda's cross-dressing came to his superiors' attention
after he appeared in court on Saturday in full drag and gave
interviews to several local TV channels.
The ..government has initiated a probe into Panda's
behavior," said Utt:ar Pradesh Home Secretary AJok Sinha
"It is a real embarrassment for (the) police force if its senior

Sinha said if the investigation found Panda guilty of
behavior unbecoming for an officer he could lose his job.
Panda said he is only following his faith.
He said he has been dressing as a woman for the last 10
years since the god Krishna - described in mythology as
a flirtatious young man - appeared to him in a vision and
informed him he was the reincarnation of one of Krishna's
consorts, Radha.
~l am just obeying the orders of Lord Krishna," Panda
told the AP. "He has asked me to dress up like this. I am
doing whatever he has asked me to do," Panda, who no\-\
calls himself Doosri Radha, or Second Radha, said.
Uttar Pradesh police chief Yashpa1 Singh said he had
known of Panda's fashion preferences for a while, but that
his 1V appearance was the final straw.
;,After he danced his way through TV channels on Saturday dressed upasa woman and gave interviews in which he
addressed himself in feminine gender, we cannot ignore the
issue any longer," Singh told The Asian Age newspaper.
"The police force has become the butt of jokes because
of this," he said.
On Saturday a local court ordered Panda to pay his wife
7,000 rupees ($155) a month in upport after he ordered
her to move out of their home.
"This man has turned my life into a hell," said Veena,

claiming that his behavior has caused her to be ostracized
by family and friends.
"I am left alone," she sobbed.
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Weekly Update for Freshmen

VARIANCE

You must have a grade of 'C' or better in your
developmental class (es) at mid-terms to be able to
pre-register for the spring.
Check out the following URL: http://caJendan.pvamu.edu/ for information about
our Quick THEA testing schedule or call 936/857-2747.

UC'S ACADEMIC SUPER STARS-PLATINUM!!!
Joy Eubanks, James Briers, Aljaenon Davis, Jasmine Parker,
Abbey Potterf, Sharelle Abdallo
BLDG #36 is hosting a seminar by their Faculty Fellow on his recent trip to
Uganda
BLDG #37 will host an Honors celebration with their Faculty Fellow and a
seminar on "Dressing as PV Men" with Ms. Lisa Johnson
BLDGS #35 & 45 are hosting a volleyball tournament
BLDG #40 sponsored Dr. Alvin Larke Jr., Texas A & M University, in a
discussion ofleadership, professionalism and decision making
BLDG# 43 sponsored aforum on "How to Recoup from Midterms" led by Dr.
Shawanda Anderson-Williams
CONGRATUALTIONS TO OUR FRESHMEN ON THE CROSS

Student tired of avoiding being hit by cars
I take the
shuttle to class almost
every day. I like
doing this because
the bus drivers are
very courteous and,
for me, it is better
than walking.
My biggest
problem, however,
is when I get off the
bus. Even though
the bus has flashing
lights I have to deal
with other drivers
(because I know
they are not always

students) who can't be
bothered to slow down
or stop for those who
are crossing.
Those getting off the
bus cannot see who is
driving up. Sometimes
the driver can warn us,
but you have some who
will speed right around
the bus. I have barely
missed being hit by a
car on more than one
occasion.
One day, it will
be somebody's life and
that driver will forever

have that victim's blood
on his or her hands
because they didn't
care to stop. Such a
disregard for life and
safety angers me.
I'm almost to
the point where in
the future, I will be
memorizing license
plate numbers, although
I have a feeling that
would be useless.
I hope my letter
does not fall on deaf
ears and closed minds.
Candace J. Davis

A sim.ple but

e

The Answers
Days
Until
Finals
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Krishna told me to do it: Devendra Kumar Panda,
dressed as a woman, believes himself to be the reincarnation of a lady consort of lhe Hindu amorous god
Kri hna, Radha.

Classic Dance Ensemble
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Do you think probate was successful?

Prairie View?
I feel that probate showed
the full potential of all the
Greek organizations that
participated. Everyone did a
great job! Congrats to all.

Ballet

-Jeremy Gant
Senior

November 18, 2005
Prairie View A&M University
Memorial Student Center Auditorium
7:00 P.M.
Presale: $5.00
Door: $7.00

Everybody was straight.
The Ks hit that" Atomic
Dawg," but "Da bruhs" are
still probate champs! Rool !

-Tony Hicks
Junior

Yes, 'cause I was proud to see
some of my homeboys cross
Phi Beta Sigma.

-Malcom Bevel
Sophomore

Yes, you get to experience
the different organizations ·
and see what you want to be.

-Laurie Thomas
Freshman

Submit letters to the editor to:
panther@pvamu.edu
For special assistance call
Ext 2610

important q_uestion.~
Why did you co111e to
By Dr. Kenneth w. Howell
Faculty Contributor

Since coming to Prairie
View A&M University, students
have frequently asked one
question: "Why do you teach
at PVAMU?" I often wonder
what prompts this query. Are
students simply engaging in
polite conversation, or do they
find it odd that a white professor
teaches at an HBCU? I believe
the question has been posed
for both of the aforementioned
reasons at different times. I
look forward to students asking
me this question because it
gives me an opportunity to
tell them more about myself
and our wonderful university.
My standard response to the
student's inquiry is a probing
question: "Why not teach at
PVAMU?" It is an honor to teach
at the second oldest institution
of higher learning in Texas and
a premier HBCU.
I often wonder how
students would respond to this
simple question, especially those
not living up to their academic
potential. When students arrive
late (or leave early), talk to the
person seated next to them

during lecture, or answer cell
phones in class, I want to ask
them: "Why did you come to
Prairie Viewr I believe that
most would find this question
difficult. Time and again, I have
seen talented individuals allow
improper classroom behavior
to doom them to a semester
of poor grades which in some
cases leads to a loss of academic
scholarships and other form
of financial aid. Many of the
students who lose their financial
assistance are forced to drop
out of college, failing to stay in
school long enough to arrive at
answer to my question. Thus,
I encourage PVAMU students
to carefully contemplate: Why
did you come to PVAMU? Even
if you are presently unable to
answer this question, you should
make every effort to fulfill the
university's core requirements,
attend classes, and exhibit
behaviors in the classroom that
will aid your own academic
success and will create a positive
learning environment for those
around you. By following this
proposed plan, you will be able
to stay at PVAMU long enough
to arrive at an answer to this
simple but important question.
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Associated Press

Major League Baseball
players and owners agreed to
toughen penalties for steroid
use to a 50-game suspension
for a first failed test and a
lifetime ban for a third, The
Associated Press learned.
The deal. which also
adds testing for amphetamines,
was described to the AP by two
congressional aides on condition of anonymity because
it had not been officially an-

to face Paul Quinn Friday
By Jamie Jackson &
Rashad Morgan
Panther Staff

2006

"\:be on\-y '-b'mv. \he '-eaU\. '-ni\-y needs ,s suv-port hon\. the stud.ent

body bere on campus. Last season tbe Pantbers were 2-8 at borne, \bis was
partially due to the fact that most of those games had a very small number
in attendance.
From last year the men's basketball team has improved, just come
out and support them Friday in tbe Baby Dome at 7 p.m.

Heart of a champion: Interim Head
coach Darrel Hawkins. played under a
hall of fame coach at Arkansas.

By Rashad Morgan

Panther Staff

I want to dedicate this editorial
to all those NUPES who have achieved,
and are achieving in the field of athletics.
There is always that stereotype of the
Kappas being pretty, but that ain't even
the case.
Many of your favorite athletes
are members of Kappa Alpha Psi
famers Wilt Chamberlain and Bill
Russell, current NBA players Anfernee
Hardaway and Allan Houston, NFL
hall of famer Gale Sayers and future
hall of famer Rod Smith, major league
baseball player Kenny Lofton, and
not to mention future NFL star Bobby
Perry, are all NUPES.
There are at ]east a hundred
more I couldn't even fit into this
small space, but all I can say is keep

with a 3.13 average.
"Crystal worked extremely
hard all year long," said PVAMU head
coach Alicia Pete. "She has improved
tremendously
throughout the year. I'm
Outside hitter Crystal Stigler
very
excited
about
what the future holds
has been named the Southwestern
for
our
team
with
her emerging as one
Athletic Conference's newcomer ofthe
of
our
team
leaders."
year and to the All-SWAC second team
Twice during the regular
for her outstanding play during the
season.
Stigler
was named SWAC Player
2005 season.
of the week. She was also selected to the
Stigler, a 5-9 junior from
University of North Texas Mean Green
Houston, ranks in the top five in three
volleyball all-tournament team. This
statistical categories in the SWAC. She
marks the fourth consecutive year that
ranks first in kills with 269, fourth in
Prairie View has had a player to reap
services aces with 45 and fifth in kills
SWACnewcomer of the year honors.
By Andrew Roberts
Panther Correspondent

Men's
.
11/ 18 vs. Paul Quinn
11/22 vs. Oregon State
11/29 vs. Rice

the Associated Press.
Baseball's current
steroid penalties are a 10-day
suspension for a first offense,
30 days for a second offense,
and 60 days for a third.
The earliest a player
could be banned for life is a
fifth offense.
The sport' s second
new steroids agreement in 10
months came after lengthy negotiations prompted by urging
from Congress - including the
threat oflegislation that would
require higher penalties and
stricter testing standards.
Representatives of the

7p.m.
7p.m.
7p.m.
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Davis, R-Va.
countered with 20 games, 75
He's one of a handful games and, for a third offense,
of Jawmakers who have in- a penalty set by the commistroduced steroids bills - and sioner.
it was his panel that held the
At a Sept. 28 hearMarch 17 hearing with Rafael ing of the Senate Commerce,
Palmeiro, Mark McGwire and Science and Transportation
Jose Canseco.
Committee, Sen. John McCain,
.
At that hearing, Major R-Ariz., scolded Fehr in parLeague Baseball commissioner ticular for not having reached a
Bud Selig and union head deal on a new steroids policy.
Donald Fehr were scolded for
~we're at the end here,
what congressmen called a and I don't want to do it, but we
weak penalty system for drug need an agreement soon. It's
testing.
not complicated. All sports
The next month, Selig fans understand it," McCain
made a 50-100-lifetime pro- said at the hearing. "I suggest
posal. In September, Fehr you act - and act soon ...

Last week, McCain
and Sen. Jim Bunning, R-Ky.,
revised their proposed legislation to soften the penalties
from two years for a first offense and a lifetime ban for a
second.
The bill now calls for
a half-season ban for a first
positive test, one season for a
second and a lifetime penalty
for a third.
Their bill would apply to Major League Baseball,
the National Football League,
National Baseball Association,
National Hockey League and
baseball's minor leagues.

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT TYLER
2006 Peltier Business Plan Competition

Women's
11/16 vs. Houston Elite 6 p.m.
11/21 vs. UT-P.A.
TBA

University of Texas at Tyler"s 2006 Peltier Business Plan Competition seeks
to encourage entrepreneurial Innovations In college and university students.
Student teams will compete for the following cash prizes:

•

Football
1 I 19 vs. Alabama A&M

6 p.m.

l'h<>lo roulU'IJ or \,,uri.,l<d Pn:

Juice: The MLBA ha declared tougher penalties for
postive results on steroid testing.
11 / 19-20@ Eastern Shore Hawk
Classic

ACHIEVING!

By Andrew Roberts
Panther Correspondent

Also receives second team All-Conference honors

THI, PANTHU{

F1:aten1ity, Inc.
For instance NBA hall of

Frazier selected SWAC
newcomer of the week

Volleyball player named SWAC newcomer of the year

SPORTS

Baseball toughens steroid use penalties
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NUPES in
Basketball teant gets ready sports

The Prairie View Panther basketball team returns for the 2005season with an opener against Paul Quinn, Friday, Nov. 15. In the
off-season the Panthers recruited hard and took every step necessary to have
a successful season.
The Panthers are lead by interim head coach, Darrel Hawkins,
former Arkansas Razorback, and assistant coaches Byron Rimm and Talvin
Hester.
When asked how he felt about the upcoming season Haw.kins replied,
"We've been working hard trying to turn this program around. We have a
new system and new style."
This season the Panthers have five new recruits and ten returning
players. Team captain Phillip Scott, who is a guard out of Houston, leads the
squad. The rest of the starters are as follows: forward Dominique Sharpe,
center Blaise Loub, guard Oscar Thompson, guard Phillip Scott, and guard
Clyde Pride. "People get caught up on who starts, but all that matters is
who plays quality basketball. Great defense converts to great offense", said
Hawkins.

16, 2003

PrairieVi.ewA&MUniversity'sDel
Frazier has been n3llled the Southwestern
Athletic Conference newcomer ofthe week
for his outstanding play on Saturday. Nov.
12, against Jackson State University.
Frazier, a6-3, 290-poundjunior
defensive tackle from Los Angeles, Calif.,
tallied six tackles, one sack and one tackle
for loss to help PVAMU record a 27-9
victory over Jackson State. It was the
Panthers first win against JSU in 34 years
and their first back-to-back conference
victory since 1971.
"Del did an excellent job for us up
front on Saturday," said head coach Henry
Frazier III. "He was our enforcer against
the run and he did a great job rushing the
pass. We were extremely pleased with bis
overall play."

nounced.
A formal announcement was planned for later
today, a baseball official told

owners and players were on
Capitol Hill today to meet with
House Government Reform
Committee Chairman Tom

SWAC
Football Standings
East
abamaA&M*
abama State
corn State
Miss. Valley State
ackson State

6-2 8-2
6-3,' 6-4
4-3, 5-4
5-4, 6-4
2-6, 2-8

est
Grambling State
Southern

Prairie View
Pine Bluff
Texas Southern

8-o, 8-1
4-4, 4-4
2-6, 4-5
2-6, 2-8
1-7, 1-7

*Prairie View's next opponent

Brooks Landing Apartments
24444 Richards Road
936-857-9533
www. brooks landingapts. com
One mile from Campus,
1 Bed $635.00
2X2 Bed $495.00
All Bills Paid/Available Now!!

.,

$25,000
1st PRIZE
2nd Prize • $7,500
3rd Prize - $5,000
Visit our website for more details today!

www.uttyler.edu/peltier
Send us an email today for more information!

peltierinfo@uttyler.edu
CONTACT INFORMATION:

UT
TYLER

Isaura Flores, Ph.D.
3900 University Blvd.
Tyler, Texas 75709

903-565-5834 (ofc)
903-566-7372 (fax)

Peltier
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The miseducation of 20 questions ~uki~e remain~ taDoo to~k amon~ Dia~~
box. That means that the questions that are presented in 'the
box' are simply for laughs. No,
laughs should be at the expense
of hurting someone's reputation, but if something has happened that is not discreet among
the student body, the question
then is: "Does it matter if it is
published?"
To be discreet is to be
kept secret to oneself or among
By Alanna Jones
a certain population. Discretion
L/H &A/E Editor
is defined only by who may or
"Where's the paper? I may not know who you are. If
have to see what's in '20 Ques- a '20 Question' clearly defines
tions' this week," is a common a person, students must underphrase that is spoken by PV's stand that some people know
what the question means and
student body every week.
some don't. One will be discreet
'20 Questions' is often
misunderstood. To be misun- to the people who know nothderstood is to not clearly under- ing about the question, but now
stand the purpose in why some- the question is: "If the question
thing may be done or carried does represent you or the group
that you are involved with, why
out in the manner that it is.
"For entertainment isn't it looked at as just having
only" are the words in bold let- fun and not taken so persontering under the •~o Questions'

al?"

During my time as
editor of this section many concerns have been brought to my
attention about what is being
published in '20 Questions.' I
have vowed not to respond to
the questions, but I believe that
the air needs to be cleared.
My aim for '20 Questions' is to first be unbiased and
not single out only one person
or organization. Secondly, the
questions are to give light to
things that may be happening on and around campus in a
humorous fashion. Lastly, it is
very important to know that The
Panther staff are on]y humans.
Some questions that are published could have been looked
at more closely, but in efforts to
be more discreet questions will
be looked at more closely in the
future. Until then, 'it is what
it is' and it's nothing personal.
Remember these are your peers
who are submitting these questions.

By Joi Gilliam
Black College Wire

On Memorial Day, a
woman said to be from Philadelphia fell to her death as
she was visiting Howard Plaza
Towers West, a dormitory for
upperclassmen on the Howard University campus. Witnesses say she jumped from
an eighth-floor window.
The student witnesses
said the woman, white and
college age, was visiting her
girlfriend, and that the couple
had broken up earlier that
Monday. She had been sitting
in the window most of the
day, cursing and screaming,
until students finally called
Howard University Campus
Police. The woman jumped
about an hour after the police
left, landing on a plaza-level
balcony.
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

lists conflict with a girlfriend
or boyfriend as one of the
leading causes of suicide attempts.
According to Barnes,
suicide among black youths is
increasing because relationships in the black community
are not as close as they once
were. The black community
has a strong religious base and
a belief system, but parents
have moved their children
out of the black community
and into neighborhoods with
better schools.
However, no data
have been collected on suicide deaths at campuses at
historically black colleges and
universities, nor have there
been news reports looking at
suicides at HBCUs, because
of the stigma attached to suicides in the black community,
according to Dr. Donna Holland Barnes, a suicide counselor at Howard.

The medical corne r:
Female reproductive health

CONGRATULATIONS

pain are ora] contraceptive
pills, hormone replacement
therapy, weight gain, tumors
(may not necessarily mean
breast cancer but it is wise
to talk to a physician) and
pregnancy. The most common
and probably ignored cause
of breast pain is wearing ill
fitting bras, especially those
that contain under-wires. Dr.
Miranda Stoppard says that
eight out of ten women wear
a bra that is the wrong size.
A study noted in
Dressed to Kill, found that
women who wore bras for 24
hours a day had a three out of
four risk of developing breast
cancer; 12 hours had one out
of seven risk; less than 12
hours had one out of 152 risk
and no bra at all had a one out
of 168 risk of breast cancer.
Since most women wear bras,
the most one can do is to wear
a we11 fitting bra. The risk of
cancer is elevated by tight
fitting bras because they constrict lymphatic circulation.
This constriction can lead
to anoxia (lower than normal oxygen content), which
has been related to fibrosis,
which has been linked to an

TO ALL THE NEOS WHO CROSSED
INTO THE ILLUSTRIOUS
LINEAGE OF YOUR DIVINE
ORGANIZATION!

Prof. Dennis E. Daniels,
MPH, Dr. PH and
Tl"eeza Okeyo
Medical Correspondents

Breasts become sore
as they begin to develop as a
girl enters puberty. A small
button like bud (breast bud)
beneath the nipple feels tender and achy at this time.
Apart from this, the breast
can become painful and tender around the beginning of a
woman's period or menstruation when the body produces
hormones such as estrogen
and progesterone. During this
time, the breast retains water
and may swe1l. This fluid
causes the breast tissues to
expand and this stretches the
nerves making the breast feel
achy and tender.
Other factors that
may contribute to breast

increased cancer risk.
The most important
qualities to look for in a bra
is fit and.comfort, not shaping
and construction. The perfect
position for breast is midway
between the shoulders and
the elbows. Therefore, the bra
should be level in the back
and the front. Apart from
getting the right size bra,
breast exercises are recommended. Every subtle bounce
of the breast while moving,
walking, running etc., gently
massages the breast and increases lymphatic flow and
thus cleans the breast of toxins and wastes that arise from
cellular metabolism. Other
ways of reducing breast pain
include; limiting sodium and
caffeine intake, maintaining
low fat diet rich in fruits,
vegetables, and grains, as
well as an ideal weight; taking
vitamins 81, B6 and E; relaxation and gentle messages of
the breast.
This article compiled
from: www.imaginis.com/
breasthealth/,
kidshealth.org, CCN.com ,
Oprah.com, and All-natural.
com/bras
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On Nove111ber 17th...
1 842- FIRST FUGITIVE SLAVE CASE. CAPTURE OF
GEORGE LATIMER IN BOSTON LED TO FIRST OF
THE FUGITIVE SLAVE CASES WHICH EMBITTERED
NORTH AND SOUTH. BOSTON ABOLITIONISTS
RAISED MONEY TO PURCHASE LATIMER FROM HIS
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FOUNDED ON THE CAMPUS OF
HOWARD UNIVERSITY

1980-WHMM-TV IN WASHINGTON, DC BECOMES THE FIRST AFRICAN AMERICAN BROADCASTING TELEVISION STATION
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"I'm A Delta"
There are nine active Greek organizations on campus: Alpha
Phi Alpha, Alpha Kappa Alpha, Kappa Alpha Psi, Omega Psi
Phi, Delta Sigma Theta, Phi Beta Sigma, Zeta Phi Beta, Sigma
Gamma Rho, and Iota Phi Theta. The Panther would like to inform readers how students can go to class, socialize, be active
members of an organi2ation, and hold a job. Therefore, each
week the Panther will showcdse a member of each of the nine
active Greek organizations on campus.

By Brandie Terrell
Panther Staff

always easy. One stereotype
that Keshla encountered is
that Deltas are mean. Keshia explains that when you're
part of an organization, you
no longer speak for yourself,
but for your whole association. She says, "You have to
be mindful of everything;
one bad statement or action
can make the whole group
look bad." Keshla feels that
no one should be ridiculed
for a path that they personally choose to take for themselves. She advises anyone
who may be interested in an
organization, "Don't let others discourage you." She
also encourages them to, "Do
your research."
While Delta Sigma
Theta plays an important
role in Keshla's life, i.t does
not come before God, family, or her education. Keshla

In 1913, on the campus of Howard University,
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
lnc. was founded by 22 collegiate women who were concerned with social welfare,
academic excellence, cultural
enrichment, and de-emphasizing the social side of sorority life.
During the fall of
1969, 25 lovely ladies decided to expand the Delta sisterhood by becoming the first
Greek letter sorority on the
campus of Prairie View A & M
University. Thirty-six years
later, the Eta Beta Chapter of
Delta Sigma Theta, Inc. has
chosen Keshia Johnson, a radiant leader to contribute to
their legacy.
Twenty-three-yearold Johnson, a senior
electrical engineering
major, due to graduate in May of 2006,
currentlv seives as
the President of her
organization.
Initial1 y ,
Jonhnsons interest
in Delta came from
research as well as
seeing them in motion.
Eta Beta's
contribution to the
Prairie View campus
Pbolll ~> Mnrqu Allon
caused her to want to
be an asset as well as Divinity. Ke hla Johnson, presgrow from what the ident of the Eta Beta chapter
organization has to of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority.
offer. She said, "Del- Inc.
ta has shown me a
new aspect of life by
showing me what sisterhood looks fonvard to raising her
and being a role model truly daughter and working for
means." It inspires Keshla to Nortel in Dallas after graduknow that she has sorors all ation. As president of Eta
over the world who are con- Beta, she asserts that Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. is
nected by common goals.
Johnson is not only so much more than Eta Beta.
a full time student and presi- The sisterhood goes beyond
dentofEtaBeta, but also has a Prairie View A & M University.
part time job and obligation
Keshia
Johnson,
at her church. The greatest of
these responsibilities though, " #2 Divinity," has definitely
is her five-month-old daugh- contributed to the legacy of
ter, Kamryn. "I will admit her sorority by serving as
that sometimes it all gets the president of the Eta Beta
overwhelming, but looking at chapter, and lending her sermy daughter encourages me vice and leadership abilities.
to keep on. I have to give 110 She insists, "If I had to do
percent, and keep my goals it all over again, I would. I
have no regrets. I love every
in mind.~
Being part of a aspect of Delta Sigma Theta
Greek organization is not Sorority, Inc."
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How African Americans are faring in corporate America
By Joi Preciphs, AP
The Wall Street Journal

Several years ago,
while workin~ at a large
financial-services
firm,
Karen Thompson-Yancey
was asked to help some
managers on a project.
She obliged by giving
some suggestions on how
to improve an important
presentation. "I was so naive to believe they wanted
my in:P,ut," she says. "They
said, Oh, OK. Could you
type this for us?"'
Things are different today. At age 40,
Thompson-Yancey is an
executive at Blue Cross
& Blue Shield of Massachusetts Inc. After years
of hard work, she's confident that she has Qroved
herself professionally. "I
don't hear the whispers,
'Did she 9et the job because shes black or because she's a woman?"'
she says.
Forty-one
years
after the 1964 Civil Rights
Act banned employment
discrimination based on
race, African-Americans
are making teady but

and CEO of American
Express Co.; and Stanley O'Neal, chairman and
CEO of Merrill Lynch &
Co.
"African-Americans are increasing their
proportions (in management jobs), but not as
rapidly as would be needed to make a significant
change in the distribution
of those jobs," says Margaret Simms, economist
and policy director for the
Joint Center for Political
and Economic Studies in
Washington, which focuses on issues affecting African-Americans and other
minorities.
"Black
executives are departing corporate America at earlier
stages than before," says
Carl Brooks, president
of the Executive Leadership Council, a Washington-based organization of
African-American executives and entrepreneurs.
"The attrition rate for
black executives with one
to three years' experience
and 10 years' experience
has increased." A sv.okes-

slow p1:o r ss i.n }O\U\-O.%

the ranks of manager and
professionals in the private sector, according to
two decades of data from
the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission.
In 1985, AfricanAmericans made up 12.1
percent of the work: force
and held 4.6 percent of the
managerial jobs. In 2003,
the most recent year for
which statistics are available, blacks made up 13.8
percent of the work force
and held 6.5 percent of
the management jobs.
"I think some companies have recognized,
especially the more globally focused ones, that
diversity is the way you
have to do things," says
Thompson-Yancey.
Still, she and othe.rs say, corporate America has a long way to go
in trainin~ black employees - and m ensuring that
they advance from lowerpaying jobs into higherranking ones. Blacks, and
other minorities, tend to
be heavily concentrated in
lower-wage service-sector and unskilled jobs, according to EEOC data. At
the other end of the corporate ladder, only three
African-Americans
currently lead Fortune 100
companies: Richard Parsons, chairman and CEO
of Time Warner Inc.; Kenneth Chenault, chairman

man {o,: the counc\\
hi. -

1:v· \on \.

ing unreliable," Dowdell
says.
In a survey on demographic shifts in the
U.S. work force, Hewitt
Associates LLC, a global
human-resources consulting firm based in Lincolnshire, Ill., warned earlier
this year that companies
need to work as hard to retain talented minorities as
they do to recruit them.
"If retention does
not receive equal attention as recruitment, the
result is often a 'revolving door' where expensive
recruitment efforts are always at full peak because
of d~sproportionate!y hi~h
attnt10n among mmonty
groups," the report said .
Karen
Boothe,
a 33-year-old AfricanAmerican vice president
in the funds management
groul> at AXA Financial
Inc. m New York, doesn't
feel as though she has
bit a glass ceiling; she's
pleased with the direction of her career. In May ,
she was promoted to vice
president within her division after work,ng the,:e
ays s\,x. )'ear~.

on conver ations with
CEOs and diversity officer at companies tlrnt
have \Vorked to increase
workplace diversity and
have done internal studies
on the issue.
The
companies
are concerned , says Dennis Dowdell, director of
the Executive Leadership
Council's Institute for
Leadership Development
and Research. "The CEOs
tell us, 'My high potentials are leaving! Why are
they leaving?"' he says.
Accordingto
Dowdell, who is in frequent C0J?-tact wit~ African-American senior executives and managers
deemed to have potential,
another reason there is
increased attrition is that,
compared with earlier
generations, many younger black J:)rofessionals are
more confident about pursuing entrepreneurial oppo rtuni ties.
Some who
are
more senior, meanwhile,
become frustrated when
their career trajectories
stall with little or no explanation from management, or because they lack
mentors.
"What we're hearing is that the road upwards is becoming more
steep, and the process of
gettmg credible feedback
on one's career is becom-

:\\
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a good relation hip with
my direct manager, who
has supported me as I've
progressed here," she
ays. But she thinks more
progress is needed in the
promotion of black workers. "There have been
some strides, but there
need to be more strides to
make it work," she says.
"Our world is broadening.
If we can't iet past this issue, we're m trouble from
a global perspective."
Some
researchers, including University
of Massachusetts sociologist Kevin Stainback, say
racial bias becomes more
of a problem as people
advance - partly because
promotions tend to be
based on more-subjective
criteria, rath er than on
the kind of rigid guidelines used for, say, technical jobs.
"Management positions are less likely to
have rigid guidelines regarding necessary education and skills, Stainback wrote in an emailed
response to a reporter's
questions.
"Acces~ . to
management
pos1t10ns
is probably more about
'who you know' compared
to professional positions,
and unfortunately, sex
and race continue to be
important status distinctions in private-sector
workplaces.
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John-Clifton Victor III Jasmyn Christopher
Religion, class, dignity and perseverance sums up
the character of John-Clifton Victor III. Born July 27,
1987, this 18-year-old Houston native i definitely a
true example of a new age Christian coJlege tudent.
After graduating from Ross Shaw Sterling High
School, Victor says that he was drawn to Prairie View
because it's not too close and not too far away from home. Victor also notes the
school's Baptist Student Movement Choir and heavily historic music department
as additional influence for his enrollment.
Victor, a music major with a focus on voice, intertwines his love for
music with his extracurricular activities. He is currently a member of B.S.M.,
the University Concert Chorale, and is the minister of music at Zion Temple
Church of God In Christ; he is also a member of the M.E. of Club F.L.A.V.A.
Victor won best talent in the 2005 University College Pageant, where he played
the piano and . ang a melodic rendition of Shakana Glory's "Praise is what I
'
d o. ..
When he is not perfecting his craft, Victor can be found studying in his
U.C. room in building 38. After graduation in 2010, Victor says that he wants to
be a high school chorale director, so that he can instill courage in the youth of
tomorrow so they will not be ashamed to share their talents with the world.
Yictor ay that many do not know that he comes from a family that
ha faced many trials, but despite all that he and his family have endured. God
still continues to grant him the desires of his heart. When asked if be would
li.1<.e to share what he has learned on 'The Hill' with his fellow Panthers he had
this to say, "The sky is the li.mit to what we can have, no one is stopping you
from acbieving your goals but you. You must take the initiative to get what you
wan~~

Born and raised on the east side of Houston,
18-year-old Jasmyn Christopher .resides in University
College building 37. This young phenomenal woman
says that he came to Prairie View because she wanted
to get a feel for how life is at an HBCU. In addition to
a rich sense of culture, Christopher was also drawn to
the university because it is home to one of the top ranked nursing schools
in the state.
Majoring in nursing, Christopher loves working with children, and
says that after graduation in 2009, she hopes to become a well-known and
very wealthy pediatrician.
Christopher is not your ordinary freshman girl. When she is not
busy handling paperwork (?r attending the phones at her job in Student
Activities, she is busy working out on the field with her U.C. football team
in which she recently helped secure the championship title in their last
game of the season. Christopher i very athletically inclined. In addition to
cheering for North Shore High School from grades 10-12, she has also been
participating in competitive dance competitions for the past nine years, and
says that she can choreograph just about anything. One of Christopher's
favorite pasttimes is collecting Air-Jordan's. She says she's been collecting
for years and that she's accumulated about 50 pairs.
Christopher says that her biggest inspiration here at Prairie View
is her older cousin and former Miss U.C. Brandie Terrell who's heavily
involved in academia and extra-curricular activities, and pushes her to do
the same. When asked what she bas learned thus far in her journey on 'The
Hill' Christopher says, "I have learned that procrastination is failure, and
' wait aroun d , and you must handle your business."
t h at you cant
By, Jamaur Barnes
Panlb<.'I" Staff

Movie Review: Get Rich or Die Tryin'
By Kam Williams
Black College Wire

50 Cent may very well
be the Second Coming of Christ,
as suggested by the pose be adopted on billboards announcing
the arrival of his unapologetically gruesome screen debut,
but I ain't buying it.
Sadly, the message delivered by Get Rich or Die Tryin' isn't any deeper than that,
as this picture is a rather unremarkable gangsta flick filled
with all the stereotypical staples
of that ghetto fabulous genre,
including my favorite, the ubiquitous scene of skinny, scantily-clad sisters with cannonball
implants inexplicably standing
around counting stacks of illgotten cash in the back room of
a seedy.:Jooking drug den.
Get Rich or Die Tryin'
purports to be the autobiography of 50 Cent, as it chronicles
the native New Yorker overcoming his mom's murder via
the familiar drug dealer-turnedrapper route bragged about in
every other mobster's music
video.
The fictionalized plotline has 50 referred to as Marcus, though J'm not sure why,
since it's obvious who ifs aJJ

~bou~. The disgusting dialogue
1s stnctly street, such as when
his love interest, Charlene
(Joy Bryant) is called a "Stuck
up bi%&#!" for ignoring ms
posse's crude overtures.
When not promoting misogyny, Get Rich turns
its attention to ethnic intolerance via a profusion of Latino
and black slurs. The script is
also given to spouting fortune
cookie-sounding rules of survival, like "Show no love. Love
will get you killed." This asinine aphorism is subsequently affirmed when a sadistic
slimeball later admits that
like a black widow spider, "I
[f-worded] her. Then I killed
her.~ What a charmer.
Veteran actor Bill
Duke, meanwhile, is nothing
short of a disaster, inadvertently hilarious, channeling
the spirit of Marlon Brando
to do his best Godfather imitation as the gravel-throated
Levar, here, a kingpin without
a conscience.
This irresponsible,
over-extended vanity vehicle
was directed by six-time, Oscar-nominee Jim Sheridan
who ought to know better than
to foist insulting tr.tSh like this
on the public.

Changing

theWorld.

TALENT SHOWCASE
Featuring ...
KJ-Joseph . Aqueelah Bey . Reece Rayson
Lindsey Williams/Latoya Gill . p..u. p~.. .
Theron Quinn . Andrea Green . Ryan Knight/Anthony
Sanders . Erica Gordon . Crystal Rahman/Jeremy Plummer .
Eric Kimble Kerrick Rosemond/Emmuel Bean
Sonceri Jones

Special Performers:
Layna Prince . DVR-3 of Beaumont
Krystle Walker

Winner2005Showcase
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Events for Nov. 17-Nov. 23, 2005
Thursday.11/17

Friday, U/18

Monday. 11/21

Exit Loan Counseling
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
MSC

Fall Fonnal I
8 a.m.-11 p.m.
MSC Ballroom

Prayer Breakfast
7:30 a.m.-10 p.m.
MSC

Delta Sigma Theta
3 p.m.-11 p.m.
MSC

CAB

MSC

5:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
NSCI, Rm. Alo1

Criminal Justice Club
4 p.m.-5 p.m.
Woolfolk, Rm. 204

Sigma Gamma Rho
Project Reassurance
11 a.m.-1 p.m.
MSC

Gamma igma
Sigma
5:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
NSCI, Rm. 103

SIFE
5 p.m.-8 p.m.
NSCI, Rm. 204

Phi Beta Sigma
12 Noon-2 p.m.
MSC

NAACP
6 p.m.-9 p.m.
University Vil1age
Clubhouse III

PVAMU Strategic
Planning Meeting
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
MSC
Sigma Gamma Rho
Project Reassurance
11 a.m.-1 p.m.
MSC
University Academic
Counsel
3 p.m.-5 p.m.
MSC
Wesley Foundation
5 p.m.-6 p.m.
Chapel
Urban Reader's
Association
5:45 p.m.- 10 p.m.
Library
USDOE
National Nuclear
Security
Administration
6p.m.
Evan, Rm. 216
Phi Beta Sigma
6 p.m.-9 p.m.
UC Auditorium
ISO
6 p.m.-7 p.m.

MSC
Delta Sigma Theta
6 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
NSCI, Rm. Aloi
Classic Dance
6 p.m.-11:55 p.m.
MSC
NAACP
6 p.m.-8 p.m.

MSC
Peace Project
7p.m.-9 p.m.
UC Auditorium
Sigma Alpha Iota
7 p.m.-8 p.m.
Hobart Taylor

November 19, 2005
8:00 p.m. Memorial Student Center Auditorium
General Admission:
$3.00 pre-sale
At the Door: $5.00

BSM
7 p.m.-10 p.m.
Chapel

MUSIC BUSINESS SEMINAR 10:00 A.M. 12:00 NOON - MSC - Free!

Alpha Lambda
Omega
7 p.m.-8:30 p.rn.
Chapel

Exit Loan Counseling
8 a.m.-11 p.m.

Phi Beta Sigma
6 p.m.-9 p.m.
Library
Classic Dance
6 p.m.-11:55 p.m.
MSC

NSF Stem
Enhancement
6 p.m.-7 p.m.
NSCI, Rm. A103
Sigma Gamma Rho
6:30 p.m.-9 p.m.
Delco, Rm. 240

Saturday, 11112
f"inals
Quick THEA Exam
7 a.m.-3 p.m.
NSCI, Rm. A-101
AlabamaA&M
Reception
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
MSC
Exit Loan
Counseling
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
MSC

Sunday. 11/20
NO EVENTS
ARE
SCHEDULED

FOR
THIS
DAY!

Phi Mu Alpha
7 p.m.-9 p.m.
Hobart, Rm. 1C129

Wednesday, 11122

Beta Beta Beta
5 p.m.-6:15 p.m.
NSCI, Rm. 206

cso
5:15 p.m.-7 p.m.
MSC
Delta Sigma Theta
6 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
NSCI, Rm. A101
Delta Sigma Theta
6 p.m.-10 p.m.
NSCI, Rm. Al.01
African Students'
Association
6 p.m.-7 p.m.

Kappa Psi Om a
7 p.m.-9 p.m.

Banks, Rm. 208

Llbraiy

Church of Christ
6 p.m.-7 p.m.
Delco, Rm. 327

Delta Sigma Theta
7 p.m.-u p.m.
MSC
Iota Phi Theta
7:05 p.m.-9 p.m.
Banks, Rm. 205

Secret
By

Admirer

Valer i e

Rhodes

I just know that I would love you
Oh how I wish I knew you
Heartfelt notes and beautiful cards
Wishing I could see you and know who you
are
But....
Not knowing makes me want to ...
Shoot, it makes me want you
Precious time spent all the while
Every gift making my heart smile
Man ... it feels so good to be wanted
Gifts from you undoubtedly flaunted
You have this strong desire
Through little clues allow your feelings to
transpire
In secret he admires me
Thank you for making my soul shine
Who knows
Maybe 1 'wi\l' make h1m mine
My Secret Admirer

Zeta Phi Beta
7 p.m.-10 p.m.
Banks, Rm. 202

Tuesday. II /23
Hump Day
12 Noon- 2p.m.
MSC
Wesley Foundation
5 p.m.-6 p.m.
Chapel
Alpha Kappa Alpha
5 p.m.-6 p.m.
NSCI, Rm.101
National Council
of Negro Women
6 p.m.-7 p.m.
NSCI, Rm. 101
Blackstone Pre-law
Society
6 p.m.-7 p.m.
Sigma Gamma Rho
7 p.m.-9 p.m.
NSCI, Rm. 104

1. Did everyone who pledged cross at the same time? 2. Was
the fact that everyone carvaned at the same time a sign of
Greek unity? 3. When did KKPsi start accepting people with
no rhythm? 4. Did the Kappas get a chance to practice for
probate? 5. If the Kappas got kicked off the campus for "reason
unknown," should they have made their return while spooning
each other? 6. Are the AKAs stocking up on new members for
the return of.Katrina or Rita? 7. Which new AKA was a rCb'll.lar
at Delta functions? 8. Are the AKAs conquering their stereotype
by only accepting eight percent pretty girls? 9. Why did the
Deltas make time to make signs to diss the other sororities?
10. Is it because they feel threatened by the crossing of classier
women? n. Speaking of the Deltas, if they are so '"bout it" why
didn't they hold up their sign for the Zetas? 12. If the Zetas
promote "FINEr womanhood," why W'.tSn't regular visits to the
gym a part of their process? 13. Who thought the Deltas were
going to fight the AKAs when they threw up the Que hooks? 14.
How does an organization caravan for only three days worth of
work? 15. Isn't paper easily shredded? 16. Why was the most
un-thought of Greek organization (Sigma Gamma Rho) one of
thebestorganizationsoutthere?17.AretheSGRhoshappythey
have more than five members? 18. Will they continue to study
for 22 hours a day? 19. Since the SGRhos got the captain of the
girls track team, will they be like the Sigmas and half of the team
will be on their next line? 20. What do you think?

This is for entertainment only. The questions submitted are
not the views of The Panther. Want to tell us what you think?
Please bring your comments and questions to Rm. 219 MSC or
e-mail us at panther@pvamu.edu. Questions are printed at
the discretion of The Panther.
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Alpha Kappa Alpha

Kappa Alpha Psi

alker
la Mangram
Raebel Harris
Scberlca Stewart
Shavonne Hardiman
Sbawndlse Beachem
Shena Holmes
Tranlka Jefferson
Troymala Runnels

Zeta Phi Beta
k

~4aJMllldis
Matt Nelson
Nicholas Taylor
Paul Richardson
Quincy Molden
Rashad Moraao
Shaedrkk Prosper
Sidney Thompson
Warren Hardy
Wesley Vinson

Phi Beta Sigma

.......,-.._ Patrice

Reed
aya Ball
.w-.Roberts
rtlon
IIIHla-f~ldwell

Andre Cooper
Antauls By
Brandon P
Brando
Branno
Brent
Christopher

DeWb

Michael Enriquez
bael Skinner
yn Semba
aylor, JI

Tau Beta Sigma
Adebimbola Akinkuota
Austee Matthews
Brtu·--•-··is
Chari

Daniell
gen
Earll ha Mosley
Fralon..-... -

Daniel
Davld C
Derric

Kristeo
Krystal Jae
·Natulla Madison

Sigma Gamma Rho

•
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Adaun

16, 200:i

Aaron Griffin
Arthur Jackson

Adrienne Caln
Gustie Cblntpber
Adrienne Qulckley Jamllla Pete
Afton McDonald
Jarae Miles
Alesand
oore
Alexis
Colbert
Alicia
Smith
Ambe
aClabon
Andr
kerson
As
Au
eaux
Boyer
Bra
Candice Jo '
Catherine B■
Chanel Stephens
Courtney Gaskin
Cry1tal Ricard
Dake1ba Robinson
Danielle Raibon
Detra Colbert
Endlra Hawkins
Genevieve Ayers

WEDNESDAY, NO\"EMBER

Jessic
Jess,.........,
Kri-~a..!"
•l!'lfl"I.__

Elton ·s1
Foster
Ga
Kennet
Kyle Michael Bain
Marvin Jackson

Lyn
M .. __~. .e-r~-~.......es
T
It

Valencia Wade

